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Welcome to our Term 6 Newsletter

And so another academic year draws to an end. The end of Term 6 always brings much
excitement, change and reflection. Our children in Reception are ready to finish the Foundation
Stage and move on up to Year 1. We also wave goodbye to our Year 6 as they leave us for
different secondary schools nearby. We wish them all the very best in their next learning adventure.

This term has been busy (As is every term) with Sports days, school trips and planning to stay cool in
the heat. We are already making plans for next year with the addition of the outdoor classroom
and creating a forest school. Watch this space for information!

It was wonderful to open the gates for our first Summer Fete in 3 years. We were blown away by the
event organised by our PTA team. It was so lovely to see so many of our families (old and new)
come together for such a fun day. The PTA worked so hard to prepare for the day and it was great
to be able to bring the school community together after such a long time.

A huge thank you has to go to the Hellingly staff team for their incredible dedication and
commitment to the children's learning.  As Head of School, it is a privilege to lead such a strong
team, working with and alongside you all; thank you. Thank you too for the ongoing support from
parents and carers, We know that learning doesn't just happen at school. And of course, most
importantly for the Respect, Achievement and Perseverance our children constantly strive towards.
We are incredibly proud of all of them. A special mention to all the children that achieved their RAP
pins this year too.

I hope you all have a very well deserved happy and safe summer holiday

And that's a RAP!

Mrs McKay, Head of School



Hellos and Goodbyes

At the end of the term we will be saying farewell to Mrs Varley, Mrs
Hedges and Mrs White. Mrs Varley and Mrs Hedges have worked
together in Galaxies for three years and both are leaving Hellingly to
pursue new interests. Mrs Varley will be managing a local children’s
nursery and Mrs Hedges will work within county for the iSend team.Mrs
Varley has taught at the school for three years both as a full-time and a
part-time teacher. Mrs Hedges has
worked as a member of our support staff
in many classes for the last six years. As a
team they have been superb and
individually they both have such qualities
to share with children.

Mrs White joined us in Asteroids in
February and we have been hugely grateful for her commitment to
the school in such a short time. She really has felt part of our team
from the start. Mrs White is moving on to teach a lucky Reception
class  in Crawley.

And I shared in the last letter, Miss Grggs is moving to a school to work with children with Social,
Emotional and Mental Health needs and Autism.

We thank all of them for their hard work with the children and the school team and wish I am sure
you will join me in wishing them all the very best in their new roles. I know they
will be very much missed at Hellingly.

We also welcome two new teachers to Hellingly in September.

Mrs Ticehurst will be joining Galaxies working in a job-share with Mrs Hall. We
also welcome Mr Smith to the Key Stage one team
where he will be teaching Comets in Year 2.



Year 6

We said ‘Goodbye’ to our Year 6 this week. They have had a busy year with applying for leadership
roles, a trip to the Imperial War Museum and sitting their SATs. We are very proud of all of their
contributions to school life and wish them the very best as they begin their next adventure in
secondary education. Here's a look at their final weeks at Hellingly.

Activity Days

On Wednesday 22nd to Saturday 25th June Year 6 took part in a variety of activity days
culminating in a Friday night sleepover on the school grounds camping in a variety of tents. The
children took part in various activities from high ropes, giant swings, paddle boarding, canoeing,
archery and air-rifle shooting. They had a wonderful few days and learnt a great many news skills,
including putting up and taking down camping equipment correctly. It was amazing to see the
children challenge themselves and many of them completed activities that they at first were very
unsure of. They reached for the stars and succeeded in everything they tried - well done Year 6.

A Killing at the Summer Fete

The year 6 production this year is a murder mystery set in a country manor house in the 1920s. A
select few guests are invited to visit Colonel Boreham and his wife before the evening concert. It is
not long however, until a tragedy occurs and one of the guests is murdered in the drawing room
with a pipe cleaner flower. The rest of the play is an investigation by Inspector Bogie and his
companion, Sergeant Boyle to discover who could have committed this horrible crime. Will they be
able to shift their way through the many secrets and deceptions the guests provide? Will the
criminal get away scott free? Will Cook's apron ever get clean? Only time will tell.

Looking Back and Moving on - Year 6 Leavers Service

Not a dry eye in the house after Year 6 had finished singing ‘This is Me’ and watching a slideshow
filled with pictures of them from Reception to Year 6 . Congratulations to Max, Honey and Sophie
on achieving the Year 6 Awards for Respect, Achievement and Perseverance.

SCHOOL UNIFORM UPDATE



You may have heard a rumour that we will be changing our school uniform soon. I can confirm we
are looking at a new logo but we are not making these changes imminently and there will be
ample time for a phased introduction. Therefore if you are choosing to order a new uniform for
September this information does not affect the purchase.

I am hoping a new school sign outside will be up in the new school year with the new logo on show!
It is based on our current design.

On another note regarding school uniform and personal belongings please can we repeat our
request to name everything! We have 200 children wearing the same cardigans and jumpers to
school. Therefore, if one is lost and not named it is very difficult to return it to its owner. Please can
we ask that every school jumper and cardigan is named as well as any other item of clothing or
equipment. Thank you

Year 3 - trip to Cuckmere

On Friday 8th July, Year 3 visited the river Cuckmere, as part of their
rainforest unit of work. They had been comparing the river Amazon with
the Cuckmere and were eager to see the river in real life – and it did not
disappoint! The children enjoyed seeing the mighty meanders, tiny
tributaries and outstanding oxbow lakes. They drew; they spotted all
number of living things; they played; they caught and released numerous
butterflies, moths and other flying creatures; they bounced with
grasshopper and even found a snail graveyard! Thank you to all the
parents who came along, therefore making this trip possible.

TRIM TRAIL & FORT



Please can we remind parents that all children must be supervised at the end of the day.

Please do not let school aged pupils and their younger siblings play around the bike shed, or on
the play equipment, trim trail and fort. The school cannot accept responsibility for injuries arising
from their use before and after the school day.

Meteors and Asteroids went to the beach

Asteroids and Meteors enjoyed a fabulous trip to Eastbourne beach and Princes Park. When we
arrived, we spent some time sketching on the seafront and creating our own pebble towers and
sculptures. Next, we all split into our groups and rotated around activities in Princes Park including
cooling down in the splash pad, a leisurely stroll around the lake, playing parachute and ball
games and whizzing around the play park.

Reading books

This year we have purchased many new reading books. These books are



essential reads to develop young readers but they come with a rather large price tag. We send the
books home in book bags daily and hope they are returned to school and in the same condition.
Please send in any books you have at home that may not have been returned. We also ask that
waterbottes are not kept in bookbags as they often leak and damage the books.

Summer reading challenge.

This summer your child can take part in East Sussex libraries' reading challenge. This year the theme
is 'gadgeteers' based on science and engineering. Sign up at your local library and read six books
over the summer holidays to earn a reward.

The library is free to join and an excellent way to support your child's development.

More information can be found here:
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/general/gadgeteers-intro

Good luck!

Hair Up!

Please can all girls with long hair have their hair up please. This is for their safety
during PE and running around the playground.  Also it helps to prevent the spread of
nits!!

Maths

Remember your child still has access to TT Rockstars and Numbots over the summer. The free
whiterose app is also available to download onto smart devices to help support your child with
number bonds and mental arithmetic. https://whiterosemaths.com/1-minute-maths

Another great way for your child to enjoy maths at home is to use the free resources which are
available to download from White Rose. The workbooks for Years 1 - 6 give both children and
parents an extra tool for enjoying maths together.
https://whiterosemaths.com/parent-resources#download

MESSAGE FROM THE PTA

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/general/gadgeteers-intro
https://whiterosemaths.com/1-minute-maths
https://whiterosemaths.com/parent-resources#download


As our first relatively normal year back post COVID, we’re so pleased we could host so many events
and activities for the children. It’s been a learning curve for all of us newbies at the PTA!
The summer fair being our most recent event and the last of this term, was a huge success, and we
all raised so much. Well done everyone!

We wanted to say a huge thank you to all parents, carers, extended families and especially the
children for participating in fundraising this school year, in total from September 2021 - July 2022, as
a collective, we’ve all raised an incredible £5,688.16! With money raised we’ve been able to
support our school in many ways and are pleased we can continue to do so.

Going forward into next term, we are hoping to host discos again! We know how much the children
loved those, so we can’t wait.

If you'd like to join the PTA, please feel free to send us an email at hellinglyschoolpta@gmail.com. By
joining, you can give as little or as much time as you can. An hour here and there is all we ask.
Without parent volunteers, we wouldn't be able to do this.

Thanks again for all your help and support this year, we hope you all have a great summer holiday.
Good luck to all our Year 6 leavers going on to their secondary schools, you’ll all be amazing. We
look forward to seeing the rest of you in September!

Hellingly PTA.

WhatsApp and Social Media - Please share with us first!

We are very fortunate to have a happy school community however we do
realise that sometimes incidents may occur at school which you would like
more information about. If this is the case, please contact the school office or
speak to your child’s class teacher at the end of the school day as the first
point of call. We will endeavour to resolve the issue either at the time or make
a meeting to discuss with you further, if necessary.

SPORTS DAY

It was so good to be able to invite you once again to our Sports Day after so long. It was an
enjoyable day and the weather was perfect for the occasion. All children enjoyed a round robin



of competitive activities including a variety of running, jumping and throwing events. The
younger years had fun with a classic egg and spoon race, beanbag and javelin throwing, long
jump, sprint and skipping races and an obstacle race whilst the older years threw javelin and
nerf, performed the long jump and triple jump and participated in sprint, hurdles, football and
hockey races.

We ended the KS2 day with our finale relay races - children ran heats in their PE lessons to earn a
place in the team and ran to represent their house. In each activity children earnt points for their
house by coming 1st, 2nd or 3rd, these points have been added together for both KS1 & KS2 to
get an overall winner.

This year in 4th place with 248 points was the green house, in 3rd place with 263 points was the
red house, 2nd place with 279 points was blue house so the winner of this year's Sports Day with
315 points was the yellow house.

A big thank you from us for all your support and a massive well done to year 6 who led the KS1
event so well. A special thank you to Mrs Norton for organising this event.

ONLINE SAFETY



With the summer holidays fast approaching children and young people will have more free time to
spend with friends, family and online.

For some, this will be spent using the internet to keep in touch with friends, catch up with the latest
apps and online trends, and playing their favourite games.

Sit down together

For parents, the summer holidays are a great chance to sit down with your children. Together you
can visit their favourite sites and play their favourite games, this is a great way to stay up to date
with online lives and show them that you’re interested in what they are doing.

The holidays are also a good opportunity to have positive conversations about the internet, so if
something ever does upset your child online they would feel more confident in confiding in you.
Our conversation starters are a great tool to help encourage an open dialogue with your child.

Social media and staying in touch

During the summer holidays, young people may want to keep in touch with their friends through
social networking sites or games. It’s a good time to ask them about what sites they use, and check
any age requirements as many social media sites require users to be at least 13 years old

Encourage your children to use the privacy tools on the services they use, so that the content they
post is only available to people they know and trust in real life. To help your children set these up,
we have a guide to the privacy settings on the different sites .  You can also download the UK Safer
Internet Centre’s safety checklists for popular sites such as Instagram, Snapchat and Facebook.

Make a family agreement

A family agreement is a great way to start a conversation with your whole family about how you all
use the internet and discuss together how to behave in a positive way when online at home, at
school or at a friend’s house.

The agreement involves generating promises, these are positive statements about how your family
want to look after each other online and how you should treat others online. The summer can be
one of the best times to sit down as a family and agree these promises together.

Sunflower Competition

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers/have-conversation
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/safety-tools-on-online-services/social-networks
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/social-media-checklists
http://www.childnet.com/resources/family-agreement


A few weeks ago, it was time to judge the winner of the sunflower competition, which I'm sure
you have heard about from the children!  The winners (no surprise, as we've all watched year 3's
sunflower growing remarkably since March!) were year 3, followed by Mrs McKay in second
place and years 1 and 5 coming in joint 3rd place.  Sadly, a few sunflowers didn't make it but we
look forward to a similar competition next year, possibly with a different plant!

Jewellery

Please be reminded that the only earrings children are to wear to school are
studs. This is for safety reasons. Hoops earrings are not acceptable and will be
asked to be covered. Children will be required to remove earrings for PE
sessions as this is by far the safest option when taking part in physical activities.
We would therefore strongly advise that earrings are not worn on PE days.

We also ask that other jewellery such as bracelets, necklaces are not worn. We will ask children
to remove these if they are worn to school.

Galaxies

This term, the Galaxies have been learning about 'real life superheroes'. What an apt topic to end
this brilliant year with, learning that they can all be superheroes in different ways and that people
around them are heroes. We had a visit from our local community police team and the local fire
brigade. The children loved finding out about ways that they help us and asking questions about
how they do their job. Thank you to our community of parents and friends for helping the Galaxies
to have such a successful reception year.

Hellingly Community



Primary School Facebook page
Please like our page Hellingly Community Primary School to keep updated. You can also find the
link to this page on our school website
https://www.facebook.com/hellinglycommunityprimaryschool

Race for Life

This year we raised £1975 plus £360 in gift aid making a fantastic total of
£2335 for Cancer Research UK at our Race for Life. Combining the total
with last year the school has now raised £7356.77 for Cancer Research
UK which is a huge contribution to this charity.

Thanks once again from all of us and a massive well done to all the children for their efforts, not only
on the day itself but in raising a fabulous sum of money for Cancer Research.

SCHOOL OFFICE

It is high on our agenda that the Hellingly Community work in partnership. Please contact the
school office either via email or telephone if you would like to pass on a message or have a
query. Using our phone system you can now choose an option to contact ……

1. Absence line (please leave a message by 8.30am) - please
leave reason for absence

2. School Business Manager (Mrs Cole)

3. Inclusion Lead (Mrs Andrews)

4. Pastoral Lead (Mrs Ribbons)

5. School Office

https://www.facebook.com/hellinglycommunityprimaryschool


Pupil Voice
We asked the children what they enjoyed the most this year. Here are their

responses….

I liked learning how to count in maths.  (Seren, Reception)

I like learning how to count to 20 and playing with my friend. (Archie, Reception)

I liked playing in the mud kitchen. (Phoebe Reception)

I liked learning about whales because I love animals. Savannah (Year 1)

I li��� l�a���n� ��o�t ��� di����ur� ��c�u�� �� le���t ��o�� h�� �pe���� fo���l� ��e. Tho��� (Ye�r 1)

I know lots about animals- I enjoyed learning even more when we read the book, Leaf. (George, Year 2)

I liked learning about the castles because they have spiral staircases. (Jenson Year 2)

My favourite thing to learn about was the Stone Age because I didn’t know anything about it
before.  (Alexa Year 3)

I liked learning about the Stone Age because they made tools out of things they found! (Jack, Year 3)

I Like� learnin� abou� al� th� di�eren� animal� i� th� rainfores�. Ther� ar� hundred� of di�eren� specie� fro�
jagua�� t� bu�erflie�. (Sa� , Yea� 3)

I enjoyed learning about every topic in Year 4. My favourite part was learning about volcanoes and creating

volcano paintings. It was really interesting to learn all the facts about them. (Rufus, Year 4)

I enjoyed pretending to be a Roman soldier when Hands on History came in. It was really interesting to learn
all about the Romans and their different jobs. (Paige, Year 4)

I have enjoyed our Plastic Pollution topic because it has been good to learn about how to help the environment.  (Isobel, Year 4I)

I en����d �e��n��� ab��� �pa�� ��ca��� i� w�� �� in����s�i�g. I li��� l�a���n� ��l a���� t�e ��ff�re�� p����t�. Emi�� (Ye�r 5)

I enjoyed learning about the Greeks and their beliefs because we learnt so much from them. Dexter (Year 5)

I like� learnin� abou� th� Mayan�. I enjoye� makin� th� Maya� Sala� - i� wa� deliciou�! Jacob (Year 5)

I enjoyed learning about WW1 because it is interesting to see how life has changed since then.
(Bella Year 6)



Dates for your diary

2022 - 2023
All holidays will be recorded as an unauthorised absence.

Term dates –
Term Dates
2022 - 2023

Term start date Term end date Holidays INSET days or
school closed

Term 1 Monday 5th
September 2022

Friday 21st
October 2022

Half Term
Monday 24.10.22 to
Friday 28.10.22

01.09.22
02.09.22

Term 2 Tuesday 1st
November 2022

Friday 16th
December 2022

Christmas Holidays
Monday 19.12.22 to
Tuesday 3.1.23

31.10.22

Term 3 Wednesday 4th
January 2023

Friday 10th
February 2023

Half term
Monday 13.2.23 to
Friday 17.2.23

03.01.23

Term 4 Monday 20th

February 2023
Friday 31st
March 2023

Easter Holidays
Monday 03.04.23 to
Monday 14.4.23

Term 5 Monday  17th

April 2023
Friday 26th May
2023

Half term
Monday 29.5.23 to
Friday 2.6.23

May Day
01.05.23
Bank holiday
29.05.23

Term 6 Monday 5th
June 2023

Thursday 20th
July 2023

Summer holidays
start on 21.7.23

Inset 21.07.23

Attendance Please remember ONLY to take holidays outside of term time.
All holidays will be recorded as an unauthorised absence.

All term dates and school holidays for this year and next academic year are listed on the school
website https://hellingly.e-sussex.sch.uk/parent-info/term-dates/

Wishin� yo� al� � happ� an� saf�
Summer Holida�

fro� al� of u� a�
Hellingl� Communit� Primar� Schoo�

https://hellingly.e-sussex.sch.uk/parent-info/term-dates/

